SOUNDS OF THE SEVENTIES • 1974: TAKE TWO

1. Lookin' for a Love
   Bobby Womack

2. You Ain't Seen Nothing Yet
   Bachman-Turner Overdrive

3. The Joker
   Steve Miller Band

4. Until You Come Back to Me
   (That's What I'm Gonna Do)
   Aretha Franklin

5. Can't Get Enough of Your Love, Babe
   Barry White

6. Mockingbird
   Carly Simon and James Taylor

7. I've Got to Use My Imagination
   Gladys Knight and the Pips

8. Sundown
   Gordon Lightfoot

9. Everlasting Love
   Carl Carlton

10. Shinin' On
    Grand Funk

11. Rock and Roll, Hoochie Koo
    Rick Derringer

12. Takin' Care of Business
    Bachman-Turner Overdrive

13. Rock Your Baby
    George McCrae

14. Sideshow
    Blue Magic

15. Haven't Got Time for the Pain
    Carly Simon

16. Tin Man
    America

17. Dancing Machine
    The Jackson Five

18. Jungle Boogie
    Kool and the Gang

19. Nothing from Nothing
    Billy Preston

20. I'll Have to Say I Love You in a Song
    Jim Croce

21. Radar Love
    Golden Earring
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DISCOGRAPHY

*Indicates highest Billboard chart position


4. Until You Come Back to Me (That's What I'm Gonna Do)  Aretha Franklin • Music and lyrics by Clarence Paul, Stevie Wonder and Morris Broadnax. Atlantic 2995. © 1973 Atlantic Recording Corp. Produced under license from Atlantic Recording Corp. No. 3*


7. I've Got to Use My Imagination  Gladys Knight and the Pips • Music and lyrics by Gerry Goffin and Barry Goldberg. Buddah 393. © 1973 Buddah Records. Courtesy of Buddah Records, Division of Essex Entertainment Inc. No. 4*


14. Sideshow  Blue Magic • Music and lyrics by


17. Dancing Machine  The Jackson Five • Music and lyrics by Weldon Parks, Hal Davis and Donald Fletcher. Motown 1286. © 1974 Motown Record Company, L.P. Courtesy of Motown Record Company, L.P. No. 2


20. I'll Have to Say I Love You in a Song  Jim Croce • Music and lyrics by Jim Croce. ABC 11424. Courtesy of LeFrak Entertainment. No. 9